2019 NMHC Spring Board of Directors Meeting Recap

Last week, NMHC hosted members of our Executive Committee and Board of Directors at the Four Seasons Hotel in Chicago for our annual spring meeting and the 2019 NMHC Leadership Forum on Diversity & Inclusion, a special pre-meeting event that helps members focus on D&I as a critical business strategy for success.

Our most exclusive event of the year, the spring meeting is a unique opportunity for members to both engage on key industry issues and access some of the brightest minds in business, academia and politics. Keynote speakers included the likes of Cathy Bessant, chief operations and technology officer at Bank of America, and Nikki Haley, former U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations.
Here are just a few of the meeting highlights and hot topics of discussion.

**Top Trends**

**AFFORDABILITY**

**Winning the Fight of Our Lives**

NMHC launches two new tools to help multifamily executives provide local jurisdictions with alternatives to harmful policies like rent control.

[Read More](#)
TRENDS

Co-Living Looks to Scale

Backed by some significant capital, co-living's leading firms look to expand, providing an alternative multifamily product and promising outsized returns.

Read More
Seven Ways to Make It in the Future of Real Estate

It’s a brave new world as digital technology and innovation redefine the way the world views space.
INVESTMENT

Impact Investing on the Rise

Whether it’s in people or services, investing in local communities makes good business sense for some real estate leaders.

Read More
OPERATIONS

The Secret Sauce in the Fight for Talent

Executives share strategies for recruiting and retaining new talent and the skills that matter most.

Read More
Follow Up with Your Leads and New Connections

Don’t forget about the many networking tools NMHC offers. The Spring Board Meeting attendee list is available online, along with our member directory. You will need to sign in for access.
RESOURCES

Download Presentation Materials

Many of the presentations from the Spring Board Meeting are available for member download. They are an equally great resource for those who want a second look as well as for those who want to check out the info for the first time.
COMMUNITY

Inside Spring Board

Check out our Flickr stream for all the best moments from the Spring Board Meeting, including featured speakers, engaging panels and networking.

Upcoming Meetings

2019 Emerging Leaders Series - New York

June 19, 2019
11 Times Square
New York, NY

2019 NMHC Fall Meeting
Thank You

NMHC thanks all attendees, speakers and sponsors for contributing to another productive NMHC Spring Board of Directors Meeting. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the 2020 NMHC Spring Board of Directors Meeting being held April 29 - May 01 at the Four Seasons Hotel in Dallas, TX.